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Hurricane Sandy at Fire Island, New York presented unique challenges in the quantification of storm impacts
using traditional metrics of coastal change, wherein measured changes (shoreline, dune crest, and volume
change) did not fully reflect the substantial changes in sediment redistribution following the storm. We used
a time series of beach profile data at Fire Island, New York to define a new contour-based morphologic change
metric, the Beach Change Envelope (BCE). The BCE quantifies changes to the upper portion of the beach likely
to sustain measurable impacts from storm waves and capture a variety of storm and post-storm beach states.
We evaluated the ability of the BCE to characterize cycles of beach change by relating it to a conceptual beach
recovery regime, and demonstrated that BCE width and BCE height from the profile time series correlate well
with established stages of recovery.We also investigated additional applications of thismetric to capture impacts
from storms and human modification by applying it to several post-storm historical datasets in which impacts
varied considerably; Nor'Ida (2009), Hurricane Irene (2011), Hurricane Sandy (2012), and a 2009 community
replenishment. In each case, the BCE captured distinctive upper beach morphologic change characteristic of
these different beach building and erosional events. Analysis of the beach state at multiple profile locations
showed spatial trends in recovery consistent with recent morphologic island evolution, which other studies
have linked with sediment availability and the geologic framework. Ultimately we demonstrate a new way of
more effectively characterizing beach response and recovery cycles to evaluate change along sandy coasts.
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1. Introduction

Storms are considerable drivers of rapid and often dramatic changes
to coastal areas, particularly dunes and beaches along sandy coastlines.
The resulting impacts from these events require a range of human and
natural resource considerations, from threats to buildings and infra-
structure to changes in habitat availability (Schlacher et al., 2007;
Weinstein et al., 2007; FitzGerald et al., 2008; Gutierrez et al., 2009;
Moser et al., 2014; Passeri et al., 2015). Often in the days and weeks fol-
lowing an event there is significant pressure to restore beaches and
dunes through replenishment projects, wherein the potential for natu-
ral recovery is either overlooked (Lazarus, 2014), considered spatially
and temporally insufficient, and/or poorly understood and as a conse-
quence not factored into decision-making. Therefore measurements
and characterizations of coastal change that can account for both
storm impacts and recovery are essential for actionable and targeted
coastal management.

A number of established metrics are traditionally used to determine
morphology change along sandy coastlines (barrier islands, mainland
beaches, etc.), and generally fall into two categories. One category mea-
sures a single morphologic proxy (e.g. shoreline position (Morton et al.,
1995; Thieler andYoung, 1991; Farris and List, 2007; Houser et al., 2008;
Hapke et al., 2010, 2016; Bramato et al., 2012; Phillips et al., 2017)
or dune height (Houser et al., 2008, 2015; Stockdon et al., 2009;
Wernette et al., 2016));whereas the other simplifies spatial information
along a cross-shore profile to an averaged value (e.g. beach volume and
slope) (Morton et al., 1994; Stone et al., 2004; Stockdon et al., 2007;
Houser and Hamilton, 2009; Mathew et al., 2010; Scott et al., 2016).
Changes in these metrics can be used to better resolve timescales (e.g.
hourly, monthly, and decadal) of morphodynamic processes driving
coastal response (e.g. dune/beach erosion and scarping) and recovery
(e.g. beach building, dune accretion and profile sand flux), and typically
vary alongshore due to sediment availability and the underlying geol-
ogy of the area (e.g. Scott et al., 2016; Castelle et al., 2017).

A considerable body of published literature has documented storm
impacts (e.g. Zeigler et al., 1959; Lee et al., 1998; Houser et al., 2008;
Castelle et al., 2015; Suanez et al., 2015) to sandy beaches (Wright
and Short, 1984; Sexton and Hayes, 1991; Morton, 2002; Priestas and
Fagherazzi, 2010) and dunes (Saunders and Davidson-Arnott, 1990,
Hesp, 2002; Psuty et al., 2005; McLean and Shen, 2006; Houser, 2012;
Plant and Stockdon, 2012; Lentz et al., 2013; Houser et al., 2015;
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Weymer et al., 2013; Wilson et al., 2015). These studies assess change
using a variety of beach metrics including island volume, shoreline
and dune position, and profile topography from consecutive elevation
surveys (i.e. LiDAR and cross-shore elevation profiles) to evaluate
alongshore variability, and compare multiple events. This information
has been used to link observations with what is known about localized
sediment supply and geology of a system (e.g. Aagaard et al., 2004;
Houser et al., 2008; Lentz et al., 2013; Schwab et al., 2013; Warner
et al., 2014; Hapke et al., 2016), providing better understanding of the
signature these controls may exert on an area.

Despite the variety of metrics available to characterize coastal
change, the post-storm recovery of dunes and beaches is less well-
studied than storm-driven change, but has received more attention
recently (Weymer et al., 2013; Houser et al., 2015; Scott et al., 2016;
Castelle et al., 2017; Phillips et al., 2017). In contrast to the timescales
of event-driven changes which are fixed (i.e. the duration of the event,
in days), and therefore straightforward to evaluate, recovery intervals
themselves are temporally varying (days, weeks, months, seasons,
years) depending on the degree of change (Wang et al., 2006;
Mathew et al., 2010; Bramato et al., 2012) and cross-shore location
(beach vs. dune), making the definition of the term itself limited to
the interval of the study (i.e. recovery with respect to what reference
point). Furthermore, where storm-driven change is typically deter-
mined by the hydrodynamics of the event including waves, tides, and
storm surge (Lee et al., 1998; Stockdon et al., 2007; Sallenger, 2000;
Suanez et al., 2015), recovery can be affected by both hydrodynamic
conditions (e.g. Scott et al., 2016) and aeolian sediment transport (e.g.
Anthony et al., 2006; Houser, 2009), which themselves require different
instrumentation and understanding tomeasure and track. Coupledwith
the spatially (and temporally) varying levels of recovery that occur from
the shoreline to the dunes (Phillips et al., 2017; Castelle et al., 2017), the
measurement, evaluation, or characterization of recovery is challenging,
particularly in away that ismeaningful across sites or locations (Morton
et al., 1994; Hesp, 2002; Houser and Hamilton, 2009; Mathew et al.,
2010; Houser et al., 2015; Scott et al., 2016).

Reflecting the complexity in studying recovery, only a handful of
investigations have directly approached beach recovery and used
observed changes in beach morphology evolution to describe physical
processes and specifics of progressing (or regressing) from one state
or condition to another (Wright and Short, 1984; Morton et al., 1994;
Boothroyd, 1999; Hesp, 2002). Hesp (2002) focused primarily on the
foredune, and used conceptualizations of foredune erosion, establish-
ment, and recovery processes to develop an evolutionary model of
theoretical beach erosion and recovery pathways. Wright and Short
(1984) extracted specialized metrics from beach profile datasets to
explore interactions between the wave climate and beach morphology
at six identified beach states (i.e. ranging from highly dissipative to
highly reflective), and the wave conditions and morphologic change
required to transition from one beach state to another. Morton et al.
(1994) assessed beach profile volume and the general presence and
position of morphologic features (i.e. shoreline, berm crest, and vegeta-
tion line), to identify four theoretical beach stages, eachwith prescribed
feature and volumetric conditions, used to asses net post-storm recov-
ery at various profile locations. Boothroyd (1999) presents a similar
sequence of recovery stateswithin a conceptualmodel of storm induced
impacts and recovery. This quantitative model is derived from decades
of profile data and uses the emergence of key beach, dune and island
features (e.g. berm, backshore dune, barrier core) to define specific
recovery stages, and provides a general temporal scale (e.g. days,
weeks, months, years, decades, etc.) associated with each sequential
phase. Collectively, the recovery pathways outlined in these studies
(Wright and Short, 1984; Morton et al., 1994; Boothroyd, 1999; Hesp,
2002) identify four to six distinct beach states associated with progres-
sively greater degrees of recovery, from a relatively featureless post-
storm profile that widens in the days following the storm event as
eroded sand moves back onshore and welds to the swash zone and
lower shoreface, followed by a series of phases documenting the accu-
mulation of sand at progressively higher and more landward positions
along the profile from the foreshore, to the upper beach (a.k.a. back-
beach or beach berm), and eventually to the foredune and dune (e.g.
Houser, 2009).

The impact of Hurricane Sandy at Fire Island, New York helped
to identify a need for a new metric that could be used to monitor the
spatial and temporal variability of both storm response and subsequent
recovery alongshore. Storm-induced changes varied considerably
alongshore ranging frommoderate erosion and scarping, to dune level-
ing through overwash and island inundation. As previously described
by Hapke et al. (2013, 2015), traditional one dimensional shoreline
change calculations were insufficient to demonstrate the complex
impacts at Fire Island that shifted material from the upper beach to
the lower beach, causing a positive signal for shoreline change while
the majority of the profile was depleted (Fig. 1a). Similarly, measuring
positional changes to the dune crest or even the dune toe, was not pos-
sible in many alongshore locations because dunes themselves were no
longer present and therefore devoid of standard reference points for
comparison (Hapke et al., 2013). More generally, volume change,
while possible to quantify, did not isolate the region of the profile
undergoing morphologic change, and therefore did not define where
sediment had been distributed along the profile (Hapke et al., 2015)
(Fig. 1b). For example, profile volumes canbe similar for two very differ-
ent profile configurations as shown in Fig. 1b: one that includes sub-
stantial shoreface welding bars on an eroded post-storm profile, and
another a mature well-developed berm (e.g. upper berm or dune
region) and a steeply sloping shoreface resulting from prolonged fair
weather conditions. Although shoreline change may reflect this differ-
ence in morphology, the cross-shore shoreline position is largely dic-
tated by the topography of the foreshore (e.g. shoreface slope,
presence and width of beach berm and/or swash bar) and is not neces-
sarily correlated to the remainder of the profile (dune and upper beach)
or overall profile volume (Fig. 1). Emergency restoration efforts imme-
diately following the storm to improve access and protect property
could have been made more targeted and potentially effective with an
understanding of what sections of beach had been hardest hit, and
also, which were likely to recover most rapidly.

A U.S. Geological Survey beach profile monitoring program (http://
coastal.er.usgs.gov/fire-island/research/sandy/beach-profiles.html and
Henderson et al., 2017), initiated a few days before Hurricane Sandy
made landfall, provided the opportunity to measure and monitor both
storm response and recovery with a low-cost and temporally robust
dataset that would be collected over the subsequent weeks, months
and years following the storm. Using these data, we generally observed
that the beach located above the MHW shoreline and below the dune
toe: a) was susceptible to nearly all storms (but not eliminated),
b) was not drastically influenced by smaller meteorological or tidal
conditions, c) could often recuperate following storms fairly quickly
and effectively (weeks to months), and d) was typically a precursor to
dune recovery (e.g. Morton et al., 1994). Furthermore, due to its loca-
tion, the state of this upper portion of the beach governs many natural
resource management actions and access issues at Fire Island; in addi-
tion to offering important habitat to threatened species (e.g. migratory
birds), the upper beach is also where many recreational activities
occur, is often used as a continuous shore parallel vehicle access
where driving is permitted, and hence is often the target for beach
replenishment projects.

In this paper, we develop an upper beach metric, the Beach Change
Envelope, and test its ability to: 1) quantify observed upper beach
storm response and recovery; 2) associate quantified values with the
identified stages of post-storm beach recovery; and 3) track recovery
progress over a variety of timescales to better describe the beach recov-
ery process within a conceptual regime. We hypothesize that careful
examination of the upper beachwill allowus to better quantify and char-
acterize beach response over various timescales, and more importantly,
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Fig. 1. Variability in mean high water (MHW) shoreline position derived from lidar data (continuous alongshore lines) and profile volume change (data points at profile locations) along
western Fire Island during multiple post-Hurricane Sandy time periods (modified from Hapke et al., 2013) (a). Cross-shore elevation profiles displaying associated beach morphology
changeduring same time period are shown in lower panel (b) (modified fromHenderson et al., 2017) b).MHWelevation (0.46mNAVD88) and profile volumes (m3/m) are also indicated.
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sustained post-storm recovery that can be used to better evaluate along-
shore vulnerability, and support development ofmodels to predict storm
response and beach recovery. The extensive profile database and coastal
setting makes Fire Island an ideal pilot site to develop and test an ap-
proach we anticipate will be transferrable to sandy beach environments
worldwide.

2. Regional setting

Centrally located along the southern shore of Long Island, Fire Island
is a 50 km-long barrier island system extending from Fire Island Inlet
northeast to Moriches Inlet and separating Great South Bay from the
Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 2a). The majority of Fire Island is less than 1 km
wide, relatively low-lying with dune elevations rarely exceeding 10 m,
and features a highly variable subaerial morphology (Leatherman,
1985). The barrier island is a microtidal, wave-dominated system with
a mean tidal range of 1.3 m (Davis and Hayes, 1984; Leatherman,
1985). Mean significant wave height of 1.3 m and a dominant mean
period of 7.3 s are measured approximately 44 km off western Fire
Island (Wilson et al., 2015; NOAA, NDBC #44025). Prevailing winds are
out of the southwest, however predominant wave and storm approach
from the southeast (NOAA, 2010) drives a westerly net alongshore
sediment transport direction (Leatherman, 1985).

There are three morphologically distinct regions of the island
(Fig. 2b).Western Fire Island exhibits rapidwestward spit progradation
and relatively wide beaches backed by moderately sized dunes (4.5 m
average) due to large sediment inputs via cross-shore and alongshore
transport - as evidenced by consecutive recurved dune ridges and
alongshore distance between Fire Island Inlet and extending four
miles west of the Fire Island Lighthouse, which was originally con-
structed in 1826 to mark the eastern flank of the inlet (Leatherman,
1985, Leatherman and Allen, 1985; Hapke et al., 2010, 2011, 2016;
Lentz et al., 2013, Schwab et al., 2013). The central portion, approxi-
mately from Sailors Haven to Watch Hill, is thought to be the oldest
part of the island and has many well established 10+ m-high dune
ridges and has historically been the most stable of the three regions
showing minimal landward migration of the past 1000 years
(Leatherman, 1985; Psuty and Silveira, 2009). The eastern portion of
the island, east of Watch Hill, is relatively low-lying, consists of series
of historic inlet and breach features (i.e. relic flood shoals, expansive
backbarriermarshes, washover channels, and recurved dunes).Without
an offshore sediment source, and potentially exposed to a harsher near-
shore wave conditions due to featureless and deeper nearshore ba-
thymetry, the east has shown steady landward transgression via
breaching and overwash during the past 200 years (Leatherman,
1985; Leatherman and Allen, 1985; Lentz et al., 2013).

Fire Island is divided into three public parklands and 17 private com-
munities (Fig. 2b), however 42 of the 50 km of the island are within the
Fire IslandNational Seashore (FIIS) and all the frontal beaches and dunes
along the island, except those in Robert Moses State Park, are managed
by the National Park Service (NPS). Portions of the island directly within
the national park, including the federally designated Fire Island Otis Pike
High Dune Wilderness Area (Wilderness Area), experience minimal
and primarily indirect anthropogenic beach modification. By contrast,
the 17 moderately developed communities have utilized large-scale
dune and berm building nourishment projectswith the twomost recent
and substantial one being a community-led nourishment project in
2009 and the Fire Island Stabilization Project as part of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers designed Fire Island Inlet to Montauk Point Project
(FIMP). The 2009 nourishment project emplaced 1.4 million cubic
meters (m3) of sand along beaches fronting 11 communities, while the
FIMP project, encompassing all portions of the island except the national



Fig. 2. Location of Fire Island in relation to Long Island, N.Y. and northeastern U.S. coastline (2a). Map of Fire Island (2b) showing the various management regimes present, 3 distinct
geologic regions (western, central and eastern) and beach profile locations.
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parklands, is expected to deposit 5.3millionm3 of sand primarily within
a nearly continuous alongshore dune 3.05–4.57 m wide by 7.62 m high
(Fire Island Beach Renourishment Project: Post-construction Report,
2009; FIMI, 2014). Additionally, smaller localized modifications efforts
(e.g. beach scraping, dune building, dune armoring with sand bags)
are used to mitigate ongoing beach erosion (Lentz and Hapke, 2011;
Kratzmann and Hapke, 2012; Lentz et al., 2013).

2.1. Storm history and anthropogenic modifications

Oriented southwest to northeast, the island is exposed to extra-
tropical storms and hurricanes approaching from the south, typically
occurring mid-summer to late-fall, and nor'easter storms, extratropical
cyclonic storms along the East Coast of North America named for their
dominant northeasterly wind direction and primarily forming in the
late fall and winter. Due largely to variable along-island morphology,
storm impacts can range from beach and dune erosion to inundation
and breaching (Leatherman 1985; Lentz and Hapke, 2011; Kratzmann
and Hapke, 2012; Wilson et al., 2015; Hapke et al., 2015). Average
storm surge elevation values are 0.6 m (MSL) for annual storms and
1.2 m for the 10-year interval storm (Schwab et al., 2000), however, re-
corded high water marks (which include surge, tide, and wave run-up)
on western Fire Island after Hurricane Sandy were as high as 2.9 m
(McCallum et al., 2013).

Fire Island has an extensive storm history (Lentz et al., 2013), with
five of the more recent storms relatively well documented with pre-
and post-storm surveys that were included in our analysis (Tables 1, 2).
Table 1
Name, date and general impact for storms within the recent historic storm record at Fire Islan

Name Date Impact

Halloween Storm 10/2005 The extended duration (5 days) and peak wave heights 6 m
Patriot's Day
Nor'easter

4/2007 With 5.5 m peak wave heights this nor'easter caused subst
(Lentz and Hapke, 2011).

Nor'Ida 11/2009 Peak wave heights greater than 6 m and dominant periods
substantial beach erosion and dune scarping along most be

Hurricane Irene 8/2011 Largely an accretional event; steady onshore southwest w
swell throughout the storm and elevated water levels appe
upper beach regions (National Park Service News Release,

Hurricane Sandy 10/2012 Historic levels of coastal inundation and extensive beach e
Morphologic impacts ranged from frontal dune erosion an
complete island breaching (Hapke et al., 2013).
All five storms within the beach profile record (Table 1) were included
in the determination of the wave impact zone (Section 3.2); the unique
and fairly distinctive impacts of the latter three storms (Nor'Ida, Hurri-
canes Irene and Sandy) are described in Table 1 and were further used
in developing and testing the metric introduced in this paper.

3. Methods

3.1. Elevation datasets

3.1.1. Beach profiles (GPS)
To document the impacts of Hurricane Sandy and post-storm beach

recovery and evolution, cross-shore beach profiles were collected in the
days immediately preceding the storm (October 2012) and have been
collected at weekly, then monthly, then quarterly intervals through
2016 (Table 2) (Hapke et al., 2013; Henderson et al., 2015, 2017). The
locations and positioning of the profiles (http://coastal.er.usgs.gov/
fireisland/research/sandy/beach-profiles.html) were largely deter-
mined by pre-Sandy data survey coverage (Hapke et al., 2013) and
corresponded with earlier USGS Fire Island beach morphology studies
(Lentz and Hapke, 2011). Originally the GPS beach profile surveys
included ten profile locations in western and central Fire Island which
include a survey collected two days before Sandy, and in January 2014
five eastern profiles were added and consistently surveyed. The 15
cross-shore profiles encompass both nourished and engineered beaches
within developed communities and undeveloped tracks of Fire Island
National Seashore (FIIS). Profiles are surveyed from dune crest to low-
d, NY and used in this study.

leading to widespread erosion along the island (Lentz and Hapke, 2011).
antial beach and dune erosion, particularly within central Fire Island communities

over 8 s were recorded at the offshore buoy (NDBC: 44,025) and ultimately led to
aches, many of which had recently been renourished (Lentz et al., 2013).
inds, modest 4–5 m offshore wave heights, unusually long duration of long period
ared to move material from the lower portion of the shoreface to the near-dune and
2011; Hapke et al., 2012).
rosion as offshore wave heights approached 10 m with 13 s wave periods.
d scarping to extensive dune overwashing, flattening of the primary dune, and/or
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Table 2
GPS survey dates contained within the post- Hurricane Sandy profile dataset.
Post-Sandy GPS profile data are limited to 10–15 profile locations along Fire
Island (Fig. 2b).

Year Survey datesa

2012 10/28, 11/2, 11/4, 12/1, 12/12
2013 1/10, 2/13, 3/13, 4/9, 6/24, 9/20, 12/3
2014 1/29, 6/11, 9/9, 10/7
2015 1/21, 3/19, 5/16, 9/28

a Data Source: U.S. Geological SurveyData Series 931;Hurricane Sandy beach
response and recovery at Fire Island, New York: Shoreline and beach profile data,
October 2012 to October 2014.
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tide swash zone using a wheel mounted Differential Global Positioning
System (DGPS) antenna (i.e. Ashtech Z-Xtreme Survey System with
reported instrument horizontal and vertical accuracies values of 1 and
2 cm, respectively). As reported in Henderson et al. (2015), average
values of uncertainty for the profile data are ±0.04 m and ±0.05 m
for the horizontal and vertical dimensions respectively. Although sur-
veys are ongoing, we limit the post-Sandy morphology change assess-
ment in this paper to the nearly three year post-storm period which
includes 19 surveys from November 1, 2012 to September 28, 2015.

3.1.2. Historical beach profiles (LiDAR)
In addition to the GPS surveyed profiles, we extracted additional

pre- and post-storm data (i.e. from GPS surveys (Lentz and Hapke,
2011) and lidar datasets (as in Lentz et al., 2013)) at 42 profile locations,
for five storm events between 2005 and 2012, including Hurricane
Sandy (Table 3). Variability in LiDAR point cloud data has been found
to result in an uncertainty value of ±0.15 m for features extracted
from interpolated topographic surfaces (Sallenger et al., 2003).

3.2. Deriving the beach change envelope

We used our spatially and temporally dense morphologic dataset
to define the portion of the beach that was historically impacted only
during storm events and recovered on near-term timescales (months,
years). Our approach focused on morphology, as opposed hydro-
dynamic conditions, after experiments with the available and more
spatially and temporally sparse hydrodynamic metrics revealed along-
shore variations in wave run-up were ultimately determined by
differences in morphology (beach slope). Pre- and post-storm beach
profiles for five storms were used to isolate the storm wave impact
zone (Fig. 3a, Table 3). Following a methodology introduced in Hapke
et al. (2015), the landward-most locationwithin the stormwave impact
zone (Ei), was used to define the vertical limit (elevation, NAVD88) of
wave incursion (Ez) along the profile during a storm (Fig. 3a). The Ez
was determined at all 42 profile locations for each of the five storms,
and an average (over time and space) Ez value of 2.3 m was calculated.
The Beach Change Envelope (BCE) was determined as one standard
deviation (± 0.6 m) from the mean Ez value of 2.3 m. This resulted in
upper (Zu) and lower (Zl) BCE contours of 2.9 m and 1.7 m, respectively
Table 3
Pre- and post-storm surveys used in formulating BCE boundaries.

Survey date Storm Data type

4/25/2005 Pre-Halloween LiDAR
11/1/2005 Post-Halloween LiDAR
3/20/2007 Pre-Patriot's Day GPS
4/29/2007 Post-Patriot's Day & Pre-Nourishment LiDAR
7/9/2009 Post-Nourishment & Pre-Nor'Ida LiDAR
11/27/2009 Post-Nor'Ida LiDAR
8/23/2010 Pre-Irene LiDAR
8/31/2011 Post-Irene LiDAR
5/7/2012 Pre-Sandy LiDAR
11/05/2012 Post-Sandy LiDAR
(Fig. 3b). Furthermore, the assigned values of Ez, Zu and Zl, and poten-
tially the approach used to calculate these elevations, are likely unique
to each dataset and may vary within a single study area given substan-
tial alongshore disparity often found in coastal systems (e.g. sediment
characteristics, wave climate, beach morphology). The established con-
tours limit the BCE to theportion of the beachmost commonly impacted
during storms, and with a near-term (months, years) recovery timeline
different from the more rapidly changing shorelines (days, weeks) and
more slowly responding dunes (years to decades) (Fig. 3c) (Hapke et al.,
2015). Ultimately, the BCE is the portion of the profile where we ex-
pected the timing and degree of subsequent impact and recovery
would be most easily observed and interpreted on seasonal to inter-
annual management timescales. Along meso- and macrotidal coasts,
where both extreme tidal events and storms drive beach morphology
change, the BCE could be applied by adjusting Zu and Zl as needed.

A systematic visual inspection of the position of the Zu and Zl eleva-
tion contour was conducted for nearly 70% of the 26 pre- and post-
storm beach profiles to ensure that the BCE bounded the proper portion
of the profile necessary document change along the upper beach area.
This confirmed that the calculated Zl elevation of 1.7 m was sufficiently
located above mean higher high water (MHHW) to avoid including
impacts due to smaller wave events corresponding with high spring
tides. We also verified that Zu at 2.9 m was landward of the berm and
seaward of the foredune ramp and dune toe to ensure that the upper
beach, and not the dune, was within the BCE (e.g. Fig. 3c). In addition,
this assessment also helped to identify resolve occasional ambiguity in
Zu and Zl positions due to the large variability in the profile morphol-
ogies, and to further constrain, and explicitly define, Zu and Zl positions
as needed for coded metric extraction from entire profile dataset. For
example, post- Hurricane Sandy, some locations had a repeatedly
absent Zu due to extensive overwash and breaching during the storm
(e.g. Fire Island Lighthouse vicinity) therefore at these locations only a
Zl is recorded. In other cases, the Zu or Zl contour intersected the profile
multiple times due to ridges and swales on the beach, therefore profiles
were also inspected to confirm that the seaward-most occurrence of
the Zu and Zl was recorded. Presumably, the application of the BCE
method along other coastal systems, or during appreciably different
morphologic change events, would require a similar process of visual
inspection to ensure the selection of optimal Zu and Zl positions.

Zu and Zl were extracted from the entire profile (historical and post-
Sandy) database to examine changes to the BCE through time (Table 3).
Positional data were used to calculate the distance between the con-
tours (BCE width), BCE slope (slope of the profile between the con-
tours), BCE volume, and landward migration rate. Extracted values
were output as tables at specific profile locations by survey date, and
as time-series plots showing co-evolution of beach profile morphology
and BCE position through time (Fig. 4).

3.3. Linking BCE to storm response and recovery

Plotting beach profiles and BCE configuration time series (Fig. 4),
allowed links between morphologic beach change and changes in BCE
Data link
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Lentz and Hapke, 2011; http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2010.10.032
https://pubs.er.usgs.gov/publication/70134308
http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/565/
https://coast.noaa.gov/htdata/lidar1_z/geoid12a/data/1170/
https://coast.noaa.gov/htdata/lidar1_z/geoid12a/data/1179
https://doi.org/10.5066/F7VT1Q7V
http://coastal.er.usgs.gov/data-release/doi-F7513WBW/
https://coast.noaa.gov/htdata/lidar1_z/geoid12a/data/2488

https://pubs.er.usgs.gov/publication/70134308
http://pubs.usgs.gov/ds/565
https://coast.noaa.gov/htdata/lidar1_z/geoid12a/data/1170
https://coast.noaa.gov/htdata/lidar1_z/geoid12a/data/1179
https://doi.org/10.5066/F7VT1Q7V
http://coastal.er.usgs.gov/data-release/doi-F7513WBW
https://coast.noaa.gov/htdata/lidar1_z/geoid12a/data/2488


Fig. 3. Example pre- and post-storm elevation profiles used to locate erosional portion of the profile above 0 m NAVD88 (a, modified from Hapke et al., 2015). The horizontal extent of
erosion (Ei) and corresponding elevation (Ez) are recorded. Ez values from all 42 profile locations (Fig. 2b) within the database are used to calculate an average Ez value (2.3 m
NAVD88) and BCE boundary contours (Zu = 2.9 and Zl = 1.7 m) specific to Fire Island (b). Successive LiDAR-derived spatial BCE positions near profile 8 in western Fire Island (shown
by shaded vertical bar in b) prior to and throughout the winter following, Hurricane Sandy (c).
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to be more thoroughly examined. In this analysis, the quantitative
BCE metrics, average height (BCEH) and width (BCEW), introduced in
Hapke et al. (2015) were revised to develop a technique of using
both metrics to assess beach state. BCEW is the cross-shore distance
between Zu and Zl and defines the horizontal extent of the BCE
(Fig. 5). BCEH was calculated as the mean profile elevation value
within the BCE from Zu to Zl at 1 m increments. To quantify profile cur-
vature, BCEH is normalized by 2.3 m, which by definition is the median
BCE elevation and theoretically represents a planar BCE surface with
no curvature (Fig. 5) (e.g. Hapke et al., 2013). BCEH values greater
than 1 indicate an elevated upper beach and berm (Fig. 5; dotted
profile) while BCEH values less than 1 reflect a more eroded or scoured
upper beach zone (Fig. 5; dashed profile). This evaluation of the
BCE curvature with BCEH helped identify the geomorphic physical
processes (i.e. wave impact vs. aeolian transport) that was most ac-
tively affecting this portion of the beach, and therefore was useful in
assessing beach state and recovery (Morton et al., 1994: Priestas and
Fagherazzi, 2010).

Once calculated, we evaluated the application of these BCE metrics
to quantitatively capture upper beach changes in linewith beach recov-
ery stages (Wright and Short, 1984;Morton et al., 1994).We focused on
the co-evolution of BCEW and BCEH to better resolve the timescales and
physical processes related to beach recovery states. BCEW is used to as-
sess storm erosion, and subsequent periods of recovery through ongo-
ing accretion. BCEH values are used to distinguish where sand is being
stored along the profile; high values indicate sand is in the upper BCE
zone while lower values reflect sand being stored lower (or elsewhere)
on the foreshore (e.g. Fig. 5).

We used historical data to test this methodological and quantitative
approach for relating specific BCE configurations and changes with
degrees of storm impact and the individual stages of post-storm recov-
ery. Qualitative assessments of expected BCE behavior were made for
each of the primary stages of beach response as detailed by Morton
et al. (1994) (Table 4). We then assessed the expected influence of
natural beach recovery on BCE configuration (relative BCEH and BCEW
values) by examining geomorphic responses in the recovery period fol-
lowing Sandy to identify: 1) potential BCE behaviors indicating recovery
was underway, and 2)morphologic behaviors that signified the individ-
ual stages of the recovery process. Finally, we evaluated BCE character-
ization of upper beach change in response to Nor'Ida, Hurricane Irene,
Hurricane Sandy, and a 2009 community-based nourishment event
by examining changes to BCEH and BCEW as well as positional changes



Fig. 4. Annotated post-Sandy beach profile time series at profile location 22. Key changes in BCE morphology and the positions of Zu (2.9 m) and Zl (1.7 m) contours mark the transitions
between various beach recovery states and are within colored bars.
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to Zu and Zl for the 15 eastern, central and western profile locations
(Table 4).

All data used in the generation of results and analyses can be
accessed by following weblinks provided in the text, tables, and refer-
ences given herein. Readers are referred initially to U.S. Geological
Survey Data Release Henderson et al. (2017).

4. Results

4.1. Evaluating BCE response to Hurricane Sandy

Post-Sandy evolution of beach profile and BCE during key periods of
beach recovery (e.g. spring–summer of 2013 and 2014) demonstrates
that a similar progression of physical changes at many profile locations
Fig. 5. Idealized profile schematic showing positions of BCEmetrics including Zu, Zl, BCEwidth (B
of the profile to a planar profile surface with an average value of 2.3 m (solid bold line).
andmeasurable levels of recovery have occurred. As shown in Fig. 4, the
BCE shifted landward and was both narrow and low immediately fol-
lowing Hurricane Sandy in late October 2012 (Fig. 4a). Following a
series of consecutive nor'easters the profiles began to rebound through
forebeach accretion andwidening. This phase of recovery is shown dur-
ing the spring and early summer of 2013whenwide, low beach profiles
caused rapid BCEW increases (Fig. 4b). Despite seasonal oscillations
in beach morphology, continued beach accretion produced a more ele-
vated upper beach as evident by late summer and early fall (Fig. 4c).
During fall of 2013 BCEW remained wide as sand continued to move
onshore, and BCEH began to increase due to upper beach aggradation.
Eventually, the beach further recovered from the stormand dune recov-
ery prograded into the upper beach area, resulting in BCEW narrowing
and continued high values of BCEH. This stage had yet to be achieved
CEW) and normalized BCE height (BCEH)which is calculated by comparing the BCE portion



Table 4
Stages of post-storm beach and dune recoverywith specific morphologic changes and processes associatedwith each described. Profilemorphology change associated with each phase of
recovery is modified from a Morton et al. (1994) schematic. Corresponding expected BCE change (i.e. BCEH and BCEW) provided in far right column.

Beach state Description Predicted BCE response Morphology change Predicted
BCE Δ

a. Storm
Erosion

Following a major storm event, the
cross-shore profile will shift landward
with erosion/loss of sediment
predicted

BCE will shift landward and may
change drastically in BCEH or
BCEW.

BCE
Moves
Landward

BCEW ↓
BCEH ↓

b. Forebeach
Accretion

Initial recovery including welding of
swash bars onto lower beach

Lower portion of the BCE gains
material, resulting in a larger
BCEW, however BCEH remains
relatively low as the overall shape
of the profile is still concave.

BCE
Widens

BCEW ↑
BCEH ↓

c. Backbeach
Aggradation

With a persistently wide lower
foreshore and sufficient cross shore
transport, the upper beach will begin
to accumulate sand and ultimately
develop a wide upper beach platform.

BCEW and BCEH values will be
relatively high as the BCE profile
remains wide but now has a more
convex shape.

BCE Gains
Elevation

BCEW ↑
BCEH ↑

d. Dune
Restoration

As the upper beach continues to gain
sand and remain wide a foredune
ramp may begin to form followed by
initial dune reformation.

Continued upper beach
deposition leads to seaward
migration of the Zu and results in
a relatively low BCEW and higher
BCEH values.

BCE
Moves
Seaward

BCEW ↓
BCEH ↑
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at most profile locations, likely due to ongoing recovery of the system
after Sandy, but indications of its initiation (i.e. foredune recovery,
dune revegetation, preliminary rebuilding) were evident by the 2014
winter (Fig. 4d).

Building on the initial recovery shown in Fig. 4, BCEH and BCEW
values for all available profile locations(i.e. GPS profiles in western and
Fig. 6. Post-Sandy BCEH and BCEW values— plotted as a normalized deviation from average BC
tracking beach progress through phases of BCE recovery (left), and idealized profiles showing
Shaded bands around axes on scatter plot indicate estimated error. Together, these theoreti
Recovery Regime.
central Fire Island) for four equally spaced post-Sandy survey dates
from November 2012 to March 2015 were determined (Fig. 6). By plot-
ting percent deviation from profile specific average values on both axes
to fully normalize the data (e.g. Hapke et al., 2016), the general position
of individual data points around the 0% deviation on both axes provides
loose categorical boundaries of four identified stages of recovery (Fig. 6,
EW and BCEH — of four post-Sandy surveys between from November 2012 to March 2015
morphologic change associated with each stage of recovery shown in panel on the right.
cal BCE recovery states, and the transition from one to the next, form the proposed BCE



Fig. 7. Percent deviation from average BCEW and BCEH value for all GPS beach profile locations within the post-Sandy dataset colored according to visual assessment of upper beach
condition. Shaded bands around axes indicated estimated error range.
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right panel). The lower left quadrant in these plots (e.g. Figs. 6–8)
represents a post-storm ‘depleted’ condition with low relative values
of BCEW and BCEH. Moving counter-clockwise the lower right quadrant
reflects the ‘initial rebound’ phase of recovery as sand moves onshore
and BCEW increases while BCEH remains low. Upper beach accumula-
tion results in higher BCEH values (BCEW remains high also) in the
upper right quadrant representing the ‘recovering’ stage. Finally, as
dune regrowth is initiated the Zu moves seaward and the BCE is
constricted; BCEW declines and high BCEH values persist indicating
some level of ‘recovery’ in the top left quadrant.

Three operators visually assessed morphologic change occurring
along every profile — specifically, the resulting state of the upper
beach and BCE — within the post-Sandy dataset (Fig. 7). The data tend
to fall into four quadrants with distinct values of BCEW and BCEH
based on the inferred recovery state (e.g. Fig. 6). Color coordinated
beach state assessments according to numerical value serves to further
support the general position of the four quadrants, and shows the
progression of recovery among different beach states. Immediately fol-
lowing a storm event, the BCEW is narrow and BCEH is low as the upper
portion of the beach is depleted: eroded, with a steeply sloped and con-
cave shape. Negative BCEH values remain in the initial phases of
Fig. 8. Alongshore BCE recovery state progression from October 2012 to September 2015 show
tracking is spatially limited to western and central profiles which unlike eastern profiles, i
recovery intervals. Locations of communities are marked in tan, and solid gray lines divide the
recovery as the elevation of the upper beach remains low due to limited
sediment availability; however, the re-introduction of sand from the
nearshore to the foreshore and BCE via thewelding of nearshore bars re-
sults in rapid and substantial widening of BCEW. As recovery continues,
BCEH becomes positive (i.e. convex BCE profile) through berm forma-
tion, and upper beach elevation gains; a relatively wide BCEW persists
into the recovery process as these foreshore deposits accumulate, are
transported landward, and ultimately support development of a
mature berm. The BCE remains wide with a mature berm and wide
upper beach in place until a sufficient amount of sand is deposited
near the dune so that the foredune ramp can emerge. Nearing the end
of the recovery process, the elevation of the incipient dune begins to
exceed Zu causing the BCEW to decrease as Zu moves seaward with
dune reformation. In this recovered stage, BCEH maintains a positive
elevation and convexity indicative of mature upper beach and dune
morphology capable of better withstanding future storm impacts than
other stages. Collectively these four beach recovery and response
phases, and the proposed progression of the BCE through each, provides
a conceptual recovery framework we refer to as the BCE Recovery
Regime that aligns well with previous beach recovery work (Morton
et al., 1994; Boothroyd, 1999; Hesp, 2002).
ing general trend of post-Sandy recovery along western and central Fire Island. Recovery
nclude pre-Sandy surveys. Dates displayed were selected to depict similar 4–6 month
island into 3 distinct geologic regions (i.e. western, central, eastern).
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Reported vertical error values for GPS beach profileswithin the post-
Sandy Fire Island database are used to assess uncertainly of BCEH and
BCEW values and for classifications of BCE recovery state. Henderson
et al. (2015, 2017 calculate ±0.063 m of total vertical uncertainty in
reported GPS beach profile surveys. Similarly, to quantify uncertainty
values for the LiDAR-derived profiles within the Fire Island dataset,
Sallenger et al. (2003) estimate 0.15m root-mean-square (rms) vertical
error for coastal features extracted from airborne LiDAR data using the
feature extraction method outlined in Stockdon et al. (2009). A total
error of 0.12–0.15 m (i.e. a uniformly applied inconsistency) can skew
the BCEH value by as much as 5.5%. To assess uncertainly in BCEW,
we used an average post-Sandy cross-shore beach slope within the
BCE of 0.05 and a vertical uncertainty of 0.063 m (Henderson et al.,
2015), to calculate an estimated 1.3 m horizontal variability for both
Zu and Zl. Doubling this value for uncertainty in both the Zu and Zl posi-
tion, and comparing this potential variability to the average BCEW value
for the entire dataset (24.45 m) results in an estimated 9.4% of total
BCEW horizontal uncertainty. Given these values, we conservatively
estimate a uniform 10% error value on beach recovery state classifica-
tions (Figs. 6, 7, 9).

Applying the BCE Recovery Regime by exploring stages and their
changes through time, provides a way to visually assess alongshore
spatial and temporal post-Sandy recovery patterns (Fig. 8). At Fire
Island, nearly all western profile locations concurrently transition
from ‘depleted’ to ‘rebounding’ over the summer of 2013 and to either
‘recovering’ or ‘recovered’ by the following 2014 summer. Since then
profiles 8–11 have shown variable BCE change, wherein some profiles
Fig. 9. Beach morphology change shown at selected profiles (a, b, c; left column); observed B
Hurricane Irene, and Hurricane Sandy (d, e, f; on right). Inset map at top highlights GPS-su
Cross-shore beach morphology plots (left column) include position of the BCE (shaded horizo
The full suite of profiles is available for viewing at https://coastal.er.usgs.gov/fire-island/resear
have briefly reverted to a ‘depleted’ stage despite showing initial post-
Sandy recovery (i.e., Fig. 8, profiles 8 and 9). In contrast, central profiles
(i.e. profiles 23, 25, 26) — located largely outside communities, with
several occurring within the Otis Pike Fire Island High DuneWilderness
Area tract — entered ‘recovering’ and ‘recovered’ states earlier (by
January 2013). Because classifying the stage of BCE Recovery is limited
to recovery of the upper beach region, changes in BCE recovery stages
through time (transitions both toward and away from recovery) are
expected due to seasonality and stormier periods throughout the year,
particularly along the more seaward Zl contour.

4.2. Applying BCE to additional storms and nourishment

4.2.1. 2009 community nourishments and Nor'Ida
Although nourishment material was emplaced only on beaches and

dunes within communities, accretion was detected at all 15 profile
locations along Fire Island in the June 2009 LiDAR survey following
project completion. Pre- and post-nourishment profile data show a
substantially wider upper beach and the formation of a berm, reflected
in BCE metrics: BCEW increases by 34 m on average (Table 5) and
increased at all profiles regardless of receiving direct nourishment
(Fig. 9a). The island-wide average BCEH value does not change, but
does increase by 0.2 m in western Fire Island where profile locations
are predominatelywithin communities and therefore directly nourished.
Average BCEH decreases slightly in the predominately undeveloped cen-
tral and eastern profile locations of Fire Island (Table 5; i.e. C: – 0.06m E:
– 0.05 m respectively).
CEH and BCEW values, and associated recovery state, for the 2009 Nourishment, Nor'Ida,
rveyed profile locations along Fire Island and locations of communities (dashed areas).
ntal bar), MHW elevation (dotted black line) and profile volume (m3/m; in parentheses).
ch/sandy/beach-profiles.html

https://coastal.er.usgs.gov/fire-island/research/sandy/beach-profiles.html


Table 5
Average and standard deviations (in parentheses) of zonal and overall changes in BCEH,
BCEW, and Zu and Zl cross-shore position (i.e. negative values reflect landward shift, where
positive values reflect seaward shift) at the 15 GPS survey locations.

BCEW Δ (m) BCEH Δ (m) Zu Δ (m) Zl Δ (m)

2009 nourishment (4/2007–6/2009)
West 30.91 (16.50) 0.15 (0.13) 1.12 (1.83) 32.03 (16.35)
Central 35.27 (17.61) −0.06 (0.18) −1.04 (9.01) 34.23 (20.50)
East 35.98 (9.05) −0.05 (0.14) −0.65 (3.09) 35.33 (10.57)
AVG 34.06 (13.97) 0.01 (0.17) −0.19 (5.28) 33.87 (15.18)

Nor'Ida (6/2009–1/2009)
West −9.68 (14.29) −0.19 (0.16) 5.28 (11.05) −4.40 (8.12)
Central −29.70 (18.72) 0.03 (0.32) −0.01 (11.39) −29.71 (17.08)
East −33.78 (9.05) 0.05 (0.12) −1.02 (9.72) −34.80 (2.90)
AVG −24.39 (17.34) −0.04 (0.23) 1.41 (10.35) −22.97 (17.14)

Hurricane Irene (8/2010–8/2011)
West −13.98 (12.44) −0.10 (0.15) 7.44 (10.59) −6.54 (11.97)
Central −16.52 (10.65) 0.14 (0.14) 8.96 (16.30) −7.56 (20.39)
East −21.42 (7.39) 0.18 (0.22) 10.93 (7.47) −10.50 (11.94)
AVG −17.31 (10.12) 0.08 (0.21) 9.11 (11.23) −8.20 (14.27)

Hurricane Sandy (10/2012–1/2012)
West −3.39 (12.25) −0.54 (0.94) −28.68 (12.74) −25.97 (14.67)
Central −3.05 (9.23) −0.23 (0.20) −29.18 (4.92) −32.23 (6.24)
East 10.47 (13.48) −0.51 (1.03) −34.15 (21.74) −29.04 (34.09)
AVG 1.34 (12.80) −0.43 (0.76) −30.55 (13.16) −29.08 (20.29)
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Profile locations within the communities (primarily located along
western Fire Island, Fig. 2b) remained wider post-Nor'Ida; the bulk of
BCEW change was caused by movement in Zl location which moved
23m landward on average while the Zu was largely stationary. Beaches
in the central and eastern region, that were not nourished, experienced
roughly 32 m of BCEW narrowing on average compared to 10m decline
in the west. Across all profiles on average, Nor'Ida appears to have lim-
ited effect on BCEH; net change values in the 3 regions hovered around
zero, however this is largely a result of highly variable (i.e. positive and
negative) values at each profile.

Plotting BCEW and BCEH values for three surveys starting prior
to the 2009 nourishment to 7 months post-completion allowed the
tracking of the evolution of beach state (Fig. 9d). Following the
April 2009 project completion, BCE values respond to the addition of
material to the upper beach by transitioning from ‘depleted’ quadrant
into the wide and elevated ‘recovering’ phase. Seven months post-
replenishment and post-Nor'Ida, the BCE configuration largely shows
a pre-nourishment ‘depleted’ state.

4.2.2. Hurricane Irene
Hurricane Irene was an unusual storm for Fire Island as large quan-

tities of sand were deposited onshore, creating a steeper and higher
upper beach. Pre- and post-storm profile data indicate sand was
moved from lower portion of the beach and berm and deposited in
the upper BCE zone, near the dune line (Fig. 9b). The BCEH and BCEW
capture this upper beach accretion: average BCEW declines 17 m as
the post-storm upper beach accretion drove Zu approximately 9 m
offshore (Table 5). BCEH remains somewhat constant on average, and in-
creases slightly in the east where pre-storm profiles tended to be
particularly low-lying in the BCE. Distinct BCEWandBCEH values are cap-
tured between the pre- and post-storm surveys (Fig. 9e), which when
applied to the BCE Recovery Regime, show the profile moving from a
wider, low beach, perhaps typified as ‘rebounding’ or ‘recovering’ to a
more ‘recovered’ position reflecting the accretional effect of the storm.

4.2.3. Hurricane Sandy comparison
Unlike Irene, Hurricane Sandy impacts consisted of upper beach ero-

sion, narrowing, and widely variable dune change. Due to the extreme
beach and dune erosion and island flattening, a large portion of
the lower beach zone and nearshore region was not within the
BCE (Figs. 1b, 9c). Changes in BCE position and morphology were
substantial, yet variable alongshore; most notably BCEH declined over
40 cm on average with loss shown atmost profile sites across the island
(Table 5). BCEW remained relatively constant on average (+1 m) and
only showed slight variation among island regions. Instead, dune and
upper beach scarping caused both Zu and Zl to similarly shift landward,
6–7 m on average (Fig. 9f).

Differences in overall storm magnitude and the nature of beach
response associated with all events are reflected in BCEH and BCEW
change values. However, when applying the BCE Recovery Regime, ero-
sion during these storms is reflected in nearly all profiles transitioning
to a ‘depleted’ post-storm beach state regardless of pre-storm classifica-
tions (Figs. 8, 9).

5. Discussion

Collecting spatially comprehensive data that is also temporally suffi-
cient to document the pre-storm condition, track post-storm impacts,
and capture recovery, is often very costly (Mason et al., 2000) and there-
fore challenging to both rapidly deploy and repeat at the required
frequency for in-depth analysis (Lee et al., 1998; Houser et al., 2015).
Even when some of these datasets might be available, themetrics tradi-
tionally used to quantify coastal change may not fully capture the post-
storm state of the beach and/or the recovery that follows, such as with
Hurricane Sandy at Fire Island (Fig. 1). With the BCE, we sought to
develop a metric that could better characterize beach change to a vari-
ety of events, over differing spatial and temporal intervals, and flexible
enough to be applied to both 2D (i.e. beach profiles) and 3D (i.e.
LiDAR) datasets. Our results show the BCE demonstrates a new way to
quantify changes in beach morphology that can be applied to an array
of spatially and temporally varying datasets, providing both storm
impact assessments and the tracking subsequent recovery over a
range of intervals (weeks, months, seasons, years). Initially, rigorous
assessment of post-Sandy upper beach change resulted in the determi-
nation of the BCE and identification of two metrics, BCEH and BCEW,
which allowed us to characterize various recovery states within the
BCE Recovery Regime.

Examining spatial trends of post-Sandy recovery showed differences
in the response of western and central profiles in their recovery trajec-
tories. As noted earlier, western profiles (8–11) located primarilywithin
communities and that have all been artificially restored to some extent
since Hurricane Sandy (FIMI, 2014), showed variable recovery, in some
cases reverting to a ‘depleted’ stage after showing initial recovery. By
contrast, more centrally located profiles entered recovery stages earlier.
Central Fire Island has been noted for historically wider and higher
upper beach and dune features (Lentz et al., 2013), relatively stable
shoreline (Schwab et al., 2013) and is positioned immediately onshore
of submerged glacial outwash deposits that supply most of the island's
sediment (Schwab et al., 2013); it is possible the sediment availability
works with the robust dune system to accelerate upper beach recovery
in this area (Durán andMoore, 2013). These differences in recovery sug-
gest that BCE change may reflect important morphologic distinctions
driven by spatially varying processes and geologic framework features
alongshore. Additionally, the unprecedented, yet highly variable impact
of Hurricane Sandy at Fire Island which resulted in drastically differing
pre- and post-storm BCE configurations, further substantiates the incor-
poration of two components, width and height, into the BCE metric, as
assessments of a single BCE value (Zu/Zl position, BCEH or BCEW) does
not accurately characterize BCE state.

Using the BCE methodology to evaluate other storms and the 2009
replenishment shows this metric may be applied to capture upper
beach change beyond tracking recovery. Western profiles, most of
which were directly replenished or were downdrift and immediately
adjacent to the projects, show substantially wider and higher beaches
in the survey period following the 2009 replenishment, with seaward
shifts of Zu and Zl reflecting the substantial addition of material to
both dunes and beaches (Fig. 9a). By comparison, central and eastern
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profiles, where replenishment was restricted to the locations of only a
few profiles, show the wide and low beaches of an ‘initial rebound’
stage suggesting that seasonal beach building, potentially bolstered
by reworked nourishment material, may be in progress but has yet
to advance to higher elevations on the beach. Regardless of post-
replenishment beach stage, however, we see that nearly all profiles
returned to a ‘depleted’ state — a combination of low BCEH and
BCEW — following Nor'Ida (Fig. 9d) wherein western profiles largely
lost BCEH and central and eastern profiles lost BCEW (Table 5).

The comparison between Hurricanes Irene and Sandy shows how
variations in storm intensity and spatial differences in morphologic
response are reflected in degrees of BCE migration and changes in
BCEW and BCEH values. The very different impacts from these storms—
extreme ‘beach building’ (Irene) and ‘beach leveling’ (Sandy) events —
are captured in substantial BCEH gains (Irene) driving Zu seaward, or
losses (Sandy) driving Zu and Zl landward; coupled with moderate
changes to BCEW (Table 5), we see the end-member examples of
impacts on the upper beach (Fig. 9e,f). However after Sandy, the land-
ward shift of the BCE inmany locations, particularlywestern and central
areas, was marked (e.g. Fig. 4; Table 5) and in certain areas of extensive
overwash and breaching, Zuwasnotmeasurable (Fig. 8, November 2012
survey at profiles 11 and 24). Nearly four years later, some locations
maintain a persistently absent Zu suggestive of continued vulnerability
(e.g. 2 year post-Sandy at profile 24). The subsequent reappearance of
a Zu contour in these locations will be the earliest indicator of ensuing
post-storm recovery, and can provide important information regarding
the timescales and conditions required to re-initiate dune building
following large magnitude storms. Furthermore, due to differences in
their relative location along the profile, the more elevated Zu position
is anticipated to be far less variable through time, whereas the more
seaward Zl contour is often highly dynamic over seasonal timescales
and more likely to capture the morphologic response to smaller events.
Therefore coupling the BCE conceptual recovery regime — which we
have demonstrated captures relative storm impacts and recovery of
the upper beach area — with positional shifts of Zu and Zl may extend
the BCE to track longer term (years to decades) recovery, helping to
distinguish where the baseline may have shifted and if absolute (pre-
Sandy) recovery can ever be reached.

Analysis of BCE change both in response to post-Sandy storm recov-
ery, as well as historical storm events, supports that the upper beach is
sensitive to processes that operate on a variety of timescales from days
(storm events) to weekly, monthly, seasonal, annual, and multiyear in-
tervals (recovery). Although our results are spatially limited (10–15GPS
profile locations), they point to the potential for a systematic application
of this approach to explore island-wide assessments of beach recovery
through spatially continuous datasets (e.g. lidar). Combined with
other traditional change metrics, comprehensive spatial and temporal
evaluation of upper beach change enhances our understanding of
coastal vulnerability, wherein we can gauge where the beach may be
less likely to: 1) sufficiently withstand storm events, and 2) promptly
recover following an erosional storm event. Ultimately, a more de-
tailed understanding of alongshore upper beach morphodynamics
and island vulnerability could be used to develop predictive models
and help inform and guide coastal managers and decision makers
in the future.

Application of this method elsewhere requires a temporally dense
dataset that also captures the historic storm response. Beach profiling,
predominately used in this study, is an affordable survey method and
many temporally extensive profile datasets are available in which to
further test this approach; for example, the UNSW Narrabeen-Collaroy
Beach profile dataset (http://narrabeen.wrl.unsw.edu.au/) and various
elevation datasets gathered by the USACE CHL−FRF at Duck, NC
(http://www.frf.usace.army.mil./frf.shtml). Ideally, both a long record
of beach elevation data and high frequency recordings focused around
key storm events would be available. In lieu of these more spatially or
temporally extensive datasets, pre- and post-storm profile data, even
if from a single location, can be used directly assess storm related im-
pacts and post-storm beach state using the BCE approach.

6. Conclusions

Traditional methods to quantify shoreline and beach morphology
change may, in some cases, provide limited or easily misinterpreted
information on the nature of storm impacts and given degree of post-
storm beach recovery, such as at Fire Island, New York after Hurricane
Sandy (Hapke et al., 2013). We developed the BCE, a contour-based
metric, to provide a more comprehensive understanding of the upper
beach state following storm events and periods of recovery using a spa-
tially and temporally comprehensive dataset of Fire Island beach profiles.
Derived using site specific historic storm response change observations
observed from 2005 to 2012, the BCE is located seaward of the dune
within the upper beach wave impact zone. Explicit BCE change values
for 20 profile survey dates collected in in the three years following Hurri-
cane Sandy are used to track morphologic evolution and are used to de-
velop a conceptual regime that characterizes beach response and
recovery. The regime aligns well with previous work on beach response
and recovery cycles and consists of four stages of BCE recovery, wherein
the upper beach is either: depleted or low and narrow; rebounding, or
low and wide; recovering, or high and wide; or recovered, or a high
and narrow.

The response to Hurricane Sandy was a substantial landward shift in
BCE position, as beaches and dunes were highly eroded during the
storm, progressing over time through multiple stages of the natural
recovery process. The exact nature and magnitude of these impacts and
recovery are variable alongshore and may be linked to spatial differences
in anthropogenic influences (i.e. island development and beachmodifica-
tion) and/or geological controls (i.e. underlying stratigraphy and island
evolutionary history). We further tested application of the conceptual
BCE recovery regime using three historic storms and an extensive beach
nourishment project, which allowed us to capture and quantify a variety
of event-specific natural and anthropogenic changes in beach. In response
to erosional storms (e.g. Nor'Ida and Hurricane Sandy) the BCE typically
moves landward and BCEH and BCEW values decrease, signifying a de-
pleted BCE state. Conversely, accretional events (e.g. 2009 beach nourish-
ment and Irene) generally result in seaward BCE migration, a low BCEW,
and increased BCEH values that correspond with the recovered phase.
These assessments, combined with ongoing tracking of post-Sandy BCE
recovery stages at multiple locations, can be used to develop predictive
models aswell as by decision-makers to anticipate future storm response,
assess vulnerability, and help guide restoration efforts. Although derived
using post-Sandy Fire Island data, with sufficient spatial and temporal
data in other locations, we anticipate the BCE methodology introduced
in this paper is widely applicable to other barrier island coasts and poten-
tially sandy beach locations worldwide.
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